


Can you feel it? There is 
something in the air in the 
beginning of a new semester. A 
feeling of excitement. 
Excitement over the boundless 
opportunities presented to us 
as we turn over a new leaf and 
begin afresh. We here at 
Diversity also feel that energy 
and we have carried that 
through into this issue. 

Welcome to all those who have 
newly arrived and are at the 
outset of their journey at CityU, 
and we too welcome those 
CityU veterans who are already 
far along the winding road of 
tertiary education at CityU. 
Izaak Walton said “Good 
company in a journey makes 
the way seem shorter.” This is 
certainly true of our journey at 
CityU, as a truly international 
and multicultural institution, 

we are always in good company 
and before we know it this 
journey will be over. Therefore, 
it is important that we embrace 
every opportunity and enjoy 
our time here to the utmost. 

This issue will help you explore 
the area around CityU, inform 
you of some of the more 
peculiar-to-the-foreign-eye 
traditions of the local Hong 
Kong people and even give you 
advice on how to be a 
cheapskate student. Those are 
just a few of the great stories 
this issue contains.

Our student writers have been 
digging in the furthest corners 
of Hong Kong to bring you the 
insider information you will 
need to excel at CityU. Our 
student photographers have 
scouted the highest mountains 

and cast about in the crowded 
streets at night to �nd the 
hidden treasures of Hong Kong. 
Our student designers have 
come up with layouts and 
designs which leave Picasso 
looking like he was ten cents 
short of creativity. The students 
we interviewed have bared 
open their hearts to give us the 
real story behind the humans of 
CityU. In short, our team has 
dared go where no other 
journalistic team has gone 
before to get you that million 
dollar story.

But, we have said quite enough 
already and won’t hold you 
back another second from 
enjoying this issue bursting 
with energy and exciting 
articles.
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Sagar from Pakistan

Try 
to visit Hong Kong before 

settling here. Knowing the 

city can help you get 

adjusted sooner.

Tips for new
com

ers

Text: Kajal Agarwal, Global Business Systems Management 
Photos & Design: James Lo, Marketing Information Management
Interviewees:
Belikse Ramljak, College of Science and Engineering 
Danny Tzou, College of Science and Engineering
Howard Chooi, College of Science and Engineering
Nicky Taechaplalert, College of Science and Engineering
Sagar Pinjani, College of Business
Sandeep Sharma, College of Business

Culture Shock

I did not receive any major culture shock because Hong 
Kong is such a metropolitan city and has a mix of people 
and cultures. However, if I were to pick one thing, I would 
say the food! I have had Chinese food in Pakistan, but it is 
nothing like Cantonese food! It was a shock to learn that 
the Chinese food I grew up eating is not similar to actual 
Chinese food!

Homesickness 

I was homesick for the first week, but then I started going 
out and talking to different students in hall and class. 
I joined student groups and explored the city 
to make new friends, and soon Hong Kong 
became more comfortable for me.

Overall Experience

It was like an orchestra! I cannot separate the 
different elements and my feelings. There were 
mixed emotions, the ups and downs of adapting 
to a new culture, new people and a new place, and 
self-exploration. I thoroughly enjoyed myself, and 
have come out stronger and 
more focused.Hong Kong 

My First Month in

Starting a new phase of your life, coming to a new city, a new place with new culture and new people, can sometimes 

be a scary yet exciting experience. We interviewed a few international freshmen to see what their first month in Hong 

Kong and at CityU was like!
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Howard (left) & Danny (Right)
from Taiwan

Sandeep from India

Impressive
Thing

D: I am really touched by how 

helpful and passionate the 

locals are.

First Impression

The pace of life is really fast in Hong Kong. 
Initially it gave me the impression that 
someone had just announced that free 
iPhones were being given away, and that’s 
why everyone kept rushing everywhere. 

Main Challenge

Budgeting was difficult in the initial period 
since you don’t know where to buy things 
from and you end up spending more than 
needed. 

Impressive Thing

Hong Kong has so much energy. You look 
around and find people busy with their work 
and excelling. This really motivates you to 
work hard and strive harder as well. 

Tips for Newcomers
Choose your courses wisely in the first 

semester. Don’t overdo your coursework, as 

you are still new to the system. 

Talk with local students and 

teachers, as they can give the 

best advice! 

Insecurities before Arrival

H: I thought I would have difficulties in communicating with 
locals because I didn’t know Cantonese. But then I realized 
there is nothing to worry about since most people understand 
English and Mandarin.

First Impression

D: It was definitely not what I expected! CityU is full 
of international students, and you don’t feel out of 
place.

Main Challenge

H: I come from Taiwan, so I look like a local. People 
would start talking to me in Cantonese! 

Lesson learned

H: I was scheduled to take an English proficiency 
test in the first week. However, I forgot to check the 
venue beforehand and left my residence hall just 15 
minutes before the test. I couldn’t locate the venue 
and got lost, which resulted in arriving late for the 
test. 

D: I woke up at 9:00 am and realized I had a class at 
9:00 am! 
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From Kajal, the Author & Interviewer 

It was exciting to learn about the experiences of new international freshmen in 
their first month in Hong Kong. The best part about interviewing them was finding 
out how they overcame the challenges that the first month brought. Every one of 
them was so excited and happy to be in Hong Kong that an outsider would not 
be able to tell that they were new to this city. Although homesickness and culture 
shock are common phenomena when you move out of your hometown, CityU’s 
community helps you feel comfortable and treats you like family! 

Homesickness

There is so much to explore in this city that you are always 
occupied. As for family, Skype helps a lot!

Class at CityU

The students are encouraged to ask questions and to think. 
Professors do not expect the correct answers, and that helps 
you to open up and discover things without the fear of being 
incorrect. 

Impressive Thing

Most European countries either 
have a lot of nature or a lot of 
buildings. Hong Kong has a 
perfect balance of both! 

Belikse from Bosnia

Tips for 
Newcomers

Be open-minded. Learn to see and 

understand differences.

I was lucky to not feel homesick since 

the people at CityU are very friendly 

and welcoming!

Insecurities before Arrival

I worried about whether I would fit in since this is a 
different culture altogether. But then I contacted other 
seniors from Thailand, and they were able to guide me 
and help me settle down.

Main Challenge

Laundry! I had never washed my clothes by myself, and 
figuring out how the machines work was a major task for 
me! 

Cultural Difference

In Thailand, when you go to a local restaurant, the 
entire table is for you, and no strangers will sit with you. 
However, in Hong Kong, when you go to dine at a local 
restaurant, somebody might share a table with you. This 
allows you to communicate with people who otherwise 
live such busy lives and don’t have time to communicate. 

Impressive Thing

I am really impressed by the Octopus Card! You can use it 
almost everywhere, from travel to supermarkets! 

Nicky from Thailand
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Needless to say, every student who has properly embraced “student life” 
knows the depths a student will plumb when the 25th of the month arrives, 
and your wallet is only good as a paperweight or doorstop. 

It isn’t a stretch of the imagination to compare such budget living to trying 
to survive like Bear Grylls would if Ultimate Survival was being �lmed at 
your university campus. You would scale high cupboards looking for a tin 
of baked beans, delve into the deep and forgotten corners of your fridge to 
�nd an old piece of cheese or, most daringly, lift up books in the lost 
corners of the library in the hope of �nding a tasty grub. Such a student will 
have tested the very boundaries of the latest scienti�c knowledge on 
nutrition by attempting to live on instant noodles and water for three 
weeks in a row.

But, fear no more, your days of Ultimate Survival are at an end with this 
de�nitive guide on how to live like a virtual hobo at CityU.    

for the Student Living on Breadcrumbs

Text:   Jacobus Du Plessis, Law
Design:   Sean Wong, Creative Media
Photos:  Jitabella Cen, Asian and International Studies
  Joshua Cui, Creative Media 
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Most things the human heart desires can be 
purchased here, especially food but also all 
the general things you might be in need of, 
like a laundry baskets, hair clips and even the 
ubiquitous padlock. The truth about Nam 
Shan Estate is perhaps best summarised by 
one notable student (who isn’t notable 
enough to be noted here): “If you couldn’t �nd 
what you were looking for in Nam Shan Estate, 
you probably didn’t look hard enough.”

Nam Shan Estate

惠康WELLCOME

On the way to the wet market, you will see a 
handful of stores that look like a kleptomaniac’s 
paradise. These are the legendary general goods 
stores of Nam Shan where you’re sure to �nd 
whatever it is you could possibly be looking for.

It is the go to place for all cheapskates at CityU! 

Nam Shan Estate General Goods Store 

Nam Shan Estate Wellcome Supermarket 

Nam Shan Estate Wet Market 

Nam Shan Estate is glorious :

This is one branch of Hong Kong’s popular 
Wellcome Supermarket group. You’ll �nd all the 
household necessities you’ll need and then 
some (plus they come cheap). A virtual land of milk and honey. Everything in 

the line of fresh produce can be bought here. 
There is no �sh too rare, no fruit too foreign 
and no vegetable too weird to not be sold 
here. And be sure to bargain! 

Kowloon Tong
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This is what some would only describe as 
a market on Temple Street that takes 
place at night, but it’s so much more than 
that! The streets are jam-packed with a 
hundred di�erent stalls selling 
everything, mostly esoteric clap-trap, but 
if you’re in need of a cheap pair of socks 
or a fortune-teller then I can think of no 
place better. 

Sham Shui Po

Prince Edward

Mong Kok

Yau Ma Tei

Jordan

Cheung Sha Wan

Shek Kip Mei

Golden Computer Centre

If you’re ever lacking a female adapter for your male 
AV/USB adapter sprocket, then this is the place where 
you’ll �nd it. The stores in the Golden Computer 
Centre stock everything in the way of computer 
accessories: all manner of cabling, XBOXs, PS3s, etc., 
etc., etc. They also do repairs for most things 
electronic.

廟街
Temple Street

廟街
Temple Street

Temple Street Night Market

Kowloon Tong

Do you have an uncontrollable urge to buy a 
ring binder, or are you in urgent need of a 
stapler and notepad? If so, then this is the place 
to go. The campus bookstore stocks all the 
textbooks you require, as well as a very, very 
wide range of stationery sold at student prices. 
And, if that isn’t enough for you already, try 
CutPrice on the 4/F of AC1 for even more great 
stationery deals.

CityU

b o o k s h o p

邵逸夫圖書館 Run Run Shaw Library

Of course, there are numerous things that make 
CityU a seriously cool place to be, but one of my 
personal favourites is the free print quota (now 
isn’t that something only a mother could love?). 
You can do all your free printing from any of the 
computers in the Information Space and the 
Oval sections of the Run Run Shaw Library. If 
you have any di�culties, there are a lot of 
friendly, English-pro�cient sta� who are more 
than willing to help out. 

A number of philosophers, like Oprah Winfrey, 
have stated that “nothing in life is free”, but if 
you’re a cheapskate student with drive and 
intelligence you really can have some stu� for 
free. CityU, including Global Services O�ce, 
o�ers various fun activities throughout the year, 
such as the Welcome Party, the Festival of 
Sacri�ce, the Festival of Lights (Diwali) and the 
Lunar New Year Bazaar and plenty more, at which 
you can experience other cultures and, most 
importantly try out delicacies from around Hong 
Kong and other places in the universe. These are 
just some of the exciting events that happen 
throughout the year, so simply get involved in 
student life at CityU and opportunities for free 
grub will abound (there are numerous other 
bene�ts to getting involved, but as this is a 
cheapskate’s guide let’s focus on the food). The 
world is your oyster (and oysters are delicious!).

The mecca of the miscellaneous for the 
man/woman in urgent need of necessities. In 
addition to selling cheap food, Homey Kitchen 
stocks toilet paper, internet cables, phone credit 
and so on. 

Have you ever been so hungry that you felt you 
could eat a hamburger the size of a small 
elephant? Well, you’re in luck because the 
cafeteria on the 4/F of AC2 sells hamburgers the 
size of small elephants and various other kinds of 
food at seriously a�ordable prices. If you’re 
looking for beef for your buck, look no further!

Free Printing - 
Run Run Shaw Library  
Information Space and the Oval

AC2 Cafeteria

Free Food

Campus Bookstore and 
Stationery Shop

Homey Kitchen

As you can see there are plenty of ways of being a 
cheapskate at CityU, and if you’re even a quarter 
as cheap as I am then you’ll no doubt save some 
serious cash. Remember fellow CityUers, the 
world is as cheap as you make it.
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A complex word to understand that 
can easily be taken out of context. 
The word itself has been 
re-interpreted one too many times 
almost giving it a double meaning. It 
now lies on a �ne line between one’s 
true identity and (vaguely speaking) 
the impact of assimilation. 

Diversity
noun    ［/daɪˈvɜː.sɪ.ti/］

Respecting Diversity
while Travelling

When travelling, the state of being diverse 
presents travellers with an obligation to 
allow for a wide range of di�erent views. It 
allows for a positive appreciation of 
distinctiveness, and further, encourages 
this contrast. I for one am eager to know 
more about other parts of the world; 
therefore, as the opportunities present 
themselves I take it upon myself to explore 
the variety of ways in which people live 
their daily lives. Over the years, I have 
observed how di�erent cultures express 
their spiritual hopes and aspirations, and 
by doing so, I have encountered the 
diverse coexistence of culturally, 
ethnically, and religiously diverse groups 
of people.

Text & Photo:  Alisa Oiknine, exchange student from Montreal, Canada
Design:   Sean Wong, Creative Media 

“People are walking in all di�erent 
directions, and young tourists, like myself, 
sometimes just need to simply stand still 
for a moment and admire this beautiful 
and diverse environment.” 

Cu
ltu

re

Regardless of cultural di�erences, the thrill and 
enjoyment of travelling and exploring come hand in 
hand with the culture shock. At the end of the day, 
based on our religion, culture, and ethnicity it may 
seem as though we are all di�erent, however, really we 
are all just individuals thriving for the same things in 
life. For one, we all share hope, to be successful, happy, 
loved, and healthy. Second, we all share emotions and 
sometimes get: angry, happy, scared, frightened, 
shocked, and sad. As individuals, it is only natural for us 
to thrive to be di�erent, but only by accepting the 
di�erences that we see in other people do we aspire to 
become better people at the end of the day. Once we 
have accepted the di�erences that surround us we can 
�nally create a solid foundation for ourselves. This 
foundation is based on the fact that we now anticipate 
exposure to unfamiliar ways of life and that we are 
ready to be accepting of others while still remaining 
true to ourselves. My goal, with writing this article on 
diversi�cation [in a world where such an overused 
word raises such ambiguous thoughts] is to inspire you 
to undertake new and diverse challenges as you build 
upon and enlarge this solid foundation.

Hong Kong is not only renowned for its 
beautiful scenery but also for it’s high 
population made up of many 
multi-ethnic citizens; therefore, City 
University of Hong Kong is truly 
providing me with a multicultural 
environment combined with a strong 
commitment to excellence in business 
education and innovation. Despite the 
fact that perfect does not exist, as far as 
my thoughts have allowed me to get 
carried away, Hong Kong has prepared 
me to be sensitive to and appreciative of 
the great cultural di�erences that I am 
exposed to on a daily basis. This unique 
perspective allows me to remain faithful 
to my identity while still integrating into 
the new culture as I learn more about it 
with everyday that I am here. 

CityU: the Right Choice

A Multicultural Environment

The Same at Heart

When searching for the right University to attend as a 
Business exchange student minoring in Religious 
Studies and International Business, I did not hesitate to 
write down Hong Kong as my number one destination 
of preference. I knew that this opportunity would shed 
light on many new and unfamiliar worldly aspects. I 
believed, and continue to believe, that by attending 
City University of Hong Kong I would bene�t from 
building strong business connections in a part of the 
world that is recognized as one of the most vibrant on 
the international business scene. Further, living in 
Hong Kong has also enabled me to learn more about 
the history, religion, and culture that now surrounds 
me every day. I am fortunate to have met such kind 
and caring locals that have already helped me adapt 
to, and bene�t from this multicultural environment so 
quickly. 
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THEY HAVE BEEN IN 
SITUATIONS SIMILAR TO YOURS

Most IFC buddies have been or soon will be exchange students abroad. They know what it’s 
like to be in a completely new environment surrounded by a foreign (if not alien) language. 
Many of them have experienced all of that confusion and those nerve-wracking feelings 
and getting-lost moments. They’re more than happy to help and give you courage through 
a bit of guidance.

Renee
I was an exchange student at Sussex. There were quite a lot of orientation programmes 
and tours in Sussex – one almost every two weeks. I want to offer the same hospitality to 
exchange students here at CityU.

Alex
My experience in Stockholm was a bit different. Except for registration day when a mentor 
guided me through all of the administration procedures, I was alone. So I would like to 
provide a little more help to the exchange students at CityU.

Get to know your 

IFC BUDDIES
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDS CLUB

Text: Hazel Kong, English Studies
Photos: Janet Tam, Digital TV & Broadcasting 

Joshua Cui, Creative Media
Design: James Lo, Marketing Information Management

Interviewees:
Alex Ling, English Studies 
Kit Lam, Manufacturing System Engineering
Natalie Yu, English Studies
Renee Law, Public Policy, Management, and Politics
Shirley Ho, Creative Media 

If you’ve joined a campus tour, shopping tour, city 
excursion or other events organised by the Global 
Services Office (GSO), you would have already met 
one of the International Friends Club (IFC) buddies. 
However, there is a lot more about IFC buddies than just 
the people who show you around the campus. Here, 
let’s get to know a few of them.
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Information on course registration, where to obtain what, a walking campus map or a tourist guide that gives you 
a hint of local tastes: these are just some of the awesome things an IFC buddy can provide you with! Here, we have 
asked some of them to give you some tips that will help you get the most out of your exchange journey.

Renee
One of the challenges of being a buddy is that we often overlook things. What we consider ordinary may make for an 
extraordinary local experience for exchange students. So, it’s always great when they tell us what they want and ask 
questions.

Alex
Hotpot is probably one of the most effective ways to link local and exchange students!

Shirley
Hold dear every single moment in which you can explore the city in your own way. Let curiosity lead you. You don’t 
necessarily have to force yourself to make friends for the sake of making the most of your exchange journey. It can be 
the other way around. When you have the curiosity to explore a new place, it will naturally drive you to form bonds 
with the people there.

THEY CAN GIVE 

YOU ALL KINDS OF 

HELPFUL ADVICE

Haven’t got a buddy? Send an email to the GSO at 
gsoins@cityu.edu.hk to join the IFC. 

For those who have enrolled, stay tuned! More activities are coming 

ALL OF THEM ARE KIND FOLKS 
WHO HAVE A NATURAL INTEREST IN 
MULTICULTURAL UNDERSTANDING

Kit
Culture clashes can be mind-blowing but still they 
interest me a lot. Last year I had a roommate who was a 
Turkish. We had so much fun!

Natalie
Exchange students tend to form groups with other 
exchange students during lectures. Being a buddy helps 
me get closer to them.
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Throughout my years as a student, I have noticed a trend amongst us 
students, both here in Hong Kong and in South Africa. Students are 
unquestionably all shameless paper-pushing grade-chasers. What do I 
mean by this? I mean simply that we as students often place too much 
focus on what marks we get for our assignments or tests as opposed to 
focusing on bettering ourselves through the skills and knowledge that 
we could gain from the work. It is of course obvious that you cannot get 
into that cushy job in a blue chip company without those sky-scraping 
grades, but will you necessarily be able to do the job once you get there?

I think it is about time for a panoramic shift in the way we nerds think. My 
small contribution to that shift is to introduce you to a number of 
out-of-class (and free) learning opportunities, where the focus is all on 
the skills and not on the grades. 

One of the most valuable skills a young 
professional in any �eld of work can possess 
these days is language skills. That statement is 
even truer for Mandarin Chinese (called 
Putonghua in China). 

However, language training and materials are 
not cheap to come by, and not everyone can �t 
a full language course in with the rest of his or 
her course load. Thankfully, the guys from the 
International Putonghua Club have thought of 
it all.

This exciting club provides the willing student 
with 2 hours of one-on-one Mandarin Chinese 
language tutoring for a student with any level 
of pro�ciency. Classes take place on Friday 
afternoons, and no prior booking is required. 
Just rock up and start learning!

The way I see it, there are only two possible 
approaches to public speaking. In the �rst, the 
whole room hushes as you stand up and deliver 
your powerful and eloquent speech that leaves the 
audience in a state of rapture, as they never knew 
that a presentation on the latest practices in 
accounting could be made that inspiring. In the 
second, you awkwardly click through your 
PowerPoint slides in a race to �nish as your 
audience members gradually start dying of 
boredom. 

The di�erence between the two approaches is that 
in the �rst the speaker had extensive practice and 
opportunities to polish his or her public speaking 
and debating skills. Thankfully, such opportunities 
and training are in abundance at CityU. Simply join 
the English or Putonghua Debating Team, and 
bam! You will instantly stop sounding like Angela 
Merkel when you give speeches.

The folks at the SDS Career and Leadership Centre do some really great work on our campus. Their 
main goal is to make your sorry behind more employable. Besides their other functions such as 
assisting students in �nding internships, on-campus employment and the like, they also provide 
periodic workshops on various employment-seeking skills such as CV drafting assistance and 
training, interview skills workshops … and the list continues.

Thus far, I have stuck to formal clubs and 
pathways to extra-curricular learning, but in 
the daily life of the CityU student many 
opportunities present themselves for the 
keen learner to better him or herself. It would 
be impossible for me to provide an 
exhaustive list of those opportunities here, so 
I will brie�y mention two broad categories.

Class representatives. In your high school 
days, class representatives were those 
suck-ups who wanted a few extra merit points 
and the occasional pat on the head. However, 
at CityU the situation is quite di�erent. As part 
of a democratic institution, our class 
representatives are the voice of the student 
body. Their purpose is to represent students 
on a day-to-day basis, keeping score of their 
grievances and acting as the voice, eyes and 
ears of the students on various committees 
and boards. If you are looking for some 

hands-on leadership training, then do not 
hesitate to nominate yourself when your 
faculty calls for class representatives. Oh, and 
it will look good on your CV too.
 
Committees, boards and workgroups. As 
there are many di�erent faculties and schools 
at CityU, speci�city is nigh-on-impossible. 
However, I will try to highlight the 
opportunities available in broad 
brushstrokes. Throughout the academic year, 
various opportunities present themselves for 
involvement in workgroups and committees, 
allowing you to become an active participant 
in discussions and/or projects. These 
opportunities provide the keen student with 
invaluable experience not only on the task at 
hand, but also in the formal procedures and 
conclusions of meetings. They also provide 
students with a chance to improve their 
teamwork and argumentation skills.

This list is by no means exhaustive. At best, it o�ers a small peek at the extra-curricular learning 
opportunities that CityU o�ers students. The best advice that I can give you is to explore those 
opportunities that interest you and keep your eyes peeled for additional opportunities by regularly 
checking your email and CAP postings. 
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V IO L A 
F R O M T H E N E T H E R L A N D S

I expected a big city full of Chinese culture, with many 

international people and tall buildings. It is a city with an 

amazing atmosphere with a lot of things to do! I would 

definitely like to visit Hong Kong again.

FA V O U R IT E PA R T O F H O N G KO N G

Mong Kok is my favourite part of the city, with its busy 

streets, local shops and markets.

R O B E R T 
F R O M A U S T R A L IA

I am fascinated with China; it is a blossoming country 

filled with potential. Hong Kong is incredibly different 

from anywhere else in the world. I took Mandarin here; 

it is very hard but interesting, as it is a language based 

upon symbols.

FA V O U R IT E PA R T O F H O N G KO N G 

Taking the Star Ferry, as you can see all dimensions of life 

in Hong Kong.

N A N CY 
F R O M M A IN L A N D C H IN A

Hong Kong has a unique language environment that can 

help to enrich one’s experience. Moreover, its lifestyle is 

also very different from that in the rest of Asia.

FA V O U R IT E PA R T O F H O N G KO N G                   

Tai O, as I think it is very different from places in mainland 

China because it preserves many traditional cultures 

and customs.

EXPERIENCEEXPERIENCE
my cityu

words from our exchange friends 
T E X T :  Florence Woo, English Studies 

P H O T O S : Kar Yue Lau, Media & Communication

D E S IG N : James Lo, Marketing Information Management

I N T E R V IE W E E S :

Amanda Ford, University of Hawaii at Hilo

Juraj Pal, Aarhus University

Kieran Richards, Leiden University

Nancy Fan, Fudan University

Robert Guzowski, University of Technology Sydney

Sarah Majidi, Université Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne

Viola Neumann, University of Twente

Woochul Lee, Sungkyunkwan University

Every semester, CityU welcomes several hundred exchange students from all over the 

world for a semester or a year-long programme, creating a multicultural environment 

that encourages intercultural exposure and communication. In this article, we talk 

to some of our exchange friends about their experience in Hong Kong as a perfect 

wrap-up of their journey.
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A M A N DA 
F R O M T H E U S

I imagined a metropolitan city of noise and busy lifestyles, 

and it also has a very diverse culture. I took two courses 

called “Religion and Society in Asia” and “Women’s Lives 

in Chinese History”, which I would be able to find only at 

universities in Asia.

As one of the world’s leading metropolises, Hong Kong attracts numerous elite international students every year who 

are looking for cultural exploration and a well-rounded education. In today’s rapidly changing society, increasing 

global awareness is of critical importance, and it can be achieved by joining exchange programme. Visit our website 

for more information: 

www.cityu.edu.hk/gso/

S A R A H
F R O M F RA N C E  

I want to discover Asia, and Hong Kong is a very 

international city with highly developed business and 

finance sectors. As a business student, that interests me. 

Moreover, many Hong Kongers can speak English, which 

helps me to communicate and to travel around. I didn’t 

have many expectations other than to discover new 

things. I have tried to remain open-minded, and at the 

end I am definitely not disappointed.

FA V O U R IT E PA R T O F H O N G KO N G 

I love Central and Sai Kung – the former for its fancy 

restaurants and glamorous lifestyle; the latter for its 

countryside and greenery.

J U R A J
F R O M D E N M A R K

I study in Denmark, and I wanted to experience 

something different from European culture and explore 

Asia. I didn’t get to take the formal Cantonese classes, but 

I learnt some phrases from my roommate. 

FA V O U R IT E PA R T O F H O N G KO N G

I love every place in Hong Kong. It has a diverse lifestyle, 

and you can buy commodities conveniently at a desirable 

price.

W O O C H U L 
F R O M KO R E A

I study finance, so I was expecting a highly financial city 

that has a similar Asian culture to Korea. I took Cantonese, 

and it is the hardest language I have ever learnt with its 

unique system of intonation and characters.

FA V O U R IT E PA R T O F H O N G KO N G

Definitely Discovery Bay; it is very beautiful with 

extremely peaceful scenery and a tranquil atmosphere. 

K IE R A N 
F R O M T H E N E T H E R L A N D S

This is my third time in Hong Kong; it is such a city of 

opportunities! I study International Studies with a focus 

on East Asia, and I would like to get a “touch of Asia”. I 

took “Public Policy and Government in Hong Kong”, 

although sometimes it was tough as I’m a foreigner. I got 

to participate in interesting sightseeing trips such as to 

the Transport and Housing Bureau.
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COFFEE

On a beautiful afternoon of any given day, I sit 
comfortably with a nice cup of tea, �ip through the 
pages of a good book and fall asleep casually in the 
warm sunlight and soothing breeze. You may ask how I 
�nd the time while living my hectic CityU life in a 
fast-paced city like Hong Kong. I would say it’s because 
I chose the right major in Chinese. Why choose 
something that is generally seen as an alternative or 
even useless in this international �nancial hub, where 
most students want to study �nance or business 
management? In fact, Chinese was not my �rst choice 
of major when I was accepted into CityU. I took a long 
and winding road to �nd my true love.

一卷詩書，一盅茶，午倦一方藤枕，清風
臨窗詞話。這是我平日不太忙碌時的生活
狀態。你一定會問我，在香港這個快節奏
的都市裡，在城大這座學業緊張繁忙的學
府中，我何來「萬頃波中得自由」的自得
閒適？這要歸功於我的專業中文。你也許
會更加疑惑，作為一名來港就讀的內地生
，我為什麼會選擇在「金融中心」香港研
習一門相對冷僻，甚至可以說「無用」的
專業。其實，我選擇專業的經歷並不是一
帆風順的，我的第一專業也並不是自己熱
愛的中文。我想在這裡與大家分享一下自
己轉專業前後的心路歷程。

Text :   Hera Liu, Chinese
Translation :  Daphne Leung, English for Professional Communication
Design :   Sean Wong, Creative Media 

Like many other parents, mine want the best for their 
children, especially when it comes to securing a 
stable and well-respected profession. After carefully 
considering my strengths and interests, they 
supported my decision to enrol into the College of 
Liberal Arts and Social Sciences. I chose to major in 
psychology because it seemed intriguing. Science 
was never my forte. I picked the very popular media 
communication as my second choice, and ranked 
Chinese as my third option — my childhood 
ambition and where my interests truly lie. Now I 
know I was wrong for not trusting my heart!

As expected, I enrolled in psychology with mixed 
feelings. After one semester, I started to think about 
changing my major. I thought I would be good at 
mindreading or able to design interesting 
psychological tests, but I did nothing of the sort. 
Instead I was faced with complicated data analysis 
software and mundane formulas, all of which 
required a scienti�c methodology. That was when I 
realised I was far from fully understanding 
psychology.

We all have something we’re interested in, and if 
we’re lucky enough we’re good at it. However, your 
interests and strengths don’t always necessarily 
match. In my case, they match in Chinese language 
study. I came to realise that I was spending more time 
in the humanities section of the library. I preferred 
taking courses at the Chinese Civilization Centre. I 
missed the dream I used to have as a child of reading 
and appreciating Chinese. However, changing my 
major was a big risk, especially to one as poorly 
received in Hong Kong as Chinese. Would I hate it 
once it became my major? Would there be a con�ict 
between the realisation of my dream and the 
practicalities of studying the language itself? Would 
studying Chinese be a bad decision for my future 
career? Despite asking myself these questions, I 
decided to go for it.

相信所有父母都希望自己的孩子會選擇一
個前途光明，就業形勢好的專業，我的父
母也不例外；然而，他們也會考慮我的個
人特長與偏好。所以在選擇學院的時候，
他們參考我的意見，選擇了人文及社會科
學院。當然，我也同意他們選擇一個既適
合自己，又有良好就業前景的專業。彼時
，我漸漸被有趣而神秘的心理學所吸引，
即使知道自己並不擅長理科，也還是將心
理學填作第一志願。第二志願是十分熱門
的傳媒，第三志願中文則是我兒時的夢想
和我真正的興趣所在。專業分配結果正在
我的意料之中，我惴惴不安而又滿懷期待
地進入了心理學專業。然而一個學期的學
習漸漸讓我萌生了轉專業的想法，想像中
的心理學可以讓我懂得讀心術，會策劃出
各種新鮮有趣的心理測試題，然而現實中
的心理學並不是這樣的。面對複雜的數據
分析軟件，冗長的公式還有理科的思維模
式、實驗方法，我發現自己並不是真的瞭
解心理學這門學科。每個人都有適合自己
的學科，但「喜歡」並不等於「適合」。
我發現自己越來越懷念孩童時代研習中文
的夢想；也常常在圖書館的文學區駐足流
連，不忍離去；中國文化中心開設的課程
更讓我覺得無比享受……然而，轉專業，
尤其是轉到中文這樣一個冷門的專業真的
值得嗎？夢想與現實之間是否真的是衝突
呢？如果把愛好作為要朝夕相處的夥伴會
不會厭倦呢？中文專業的就業前景是不是
真如我們所想的那樣慘澹呢？帶著躊躇，
我將要讓塵封多年的夢想重新揚帆啟程。
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However, things are never as easy as they seem. The 
biggest obstacle I had to overcome was my 
understanding of Cantonese. As trivial as it may sound, 
it was greatly a�ecting my studies. When I �rst came to 
Hong Kong, like my fellow mainland friends, I did not 
feel the need to learn Cantonese because courses were 
taught in English and Hong Kongers understood 
Putonghua.

I now realise that this mind-set was wrong. To �t into 
society, we must understand the local culture, and the 
best way to do so is through language. Although 

我常常回想那段時光，在頭一個月的適應
期裏，最讓我頭疼的是粵語授課。記得初
來香港時，來自北方的我完全聽不懂廣東
話，當時也並沒有加強廣東話的意識。相
信很多內地生都和我當初的想法類同：既
然香港是英文授課，而且說普通話也並不
影響日常交流，因此沒有必要學習廣東話
。現在看來，這種想法是不正確的。只有
瞭解和熟悉當地的語言，才會真正融入當
地社會。當然，語言的學習不是一蹴而就
的，積累的過程也許很枯燥，但找到好的
方法以後，進步會非常可觀。這裡我想推

The application for the major transfer came in at a busy 
time, when �nal exams were approaching. I did my best 
to research the programme and asked a lot of 
questions. My academic advisor was a very kind 
psychology professor. She told me that my interest was 
my “greatest mentor” and supported me in my 
decision. Another professor from the Chinese 
Civilization Centre who majored in Chinese and 
graduated from CityU (practising what he loves most) 
also o�ered me many valuable opinions related to the 
future job prospects of studying Chinese. I appreciated 
my mentors for o�ering me such terri�c guidance, and 
for shedding some light on my path towards choosing 
what was best for me. I even sat in on a few Chinese 
courses to improve my understanding of the 
programme. With su�cient preparation, I felt more 
con�dent in my decision. My parents also supported 
me, and my father even told me he saw himself in me.

那段時間很繁忙，期末正在慢慢逼近，但
我仍然作了大量的調查，諮詢了很多相關
人士。我當時的學業諮詢老師（academic 
advisor）是心理學專業的一名教授，她十
分和藹可親，並堅信「興趣是最好的老師
」，支持我選擇自己喜歡的專業。還有一
位中國文化中心的老師，他是城大中文專
業畢業的，從事的職業也是自己的專長和
興趣所在，這位老師就中文專業的未來發
展方向給了我許多寶貴的建議。現在想想
，真應該好好感謝這些可敬可親的老師，
正是他們為處於人生十字路口的我提供了
指明燈。爲了進一步瞭解城大中文專業，
我還去旁聽過不少中文專業開設的課程。
除了粵語授課讓我覺得不太適應之外，其
他的一如我所想。
有了充足的凖備，我對轉專業的信心大增
，勸服父母也並沒有自己想像中困難。是
呀，天下哪個父母不希望自己的子女為尋
求自己的夢想而努力奮鬥呢？爸爸更是欣
慰地告訴我，他在我身上看到了自己年輕
時的影子。

After my transfer, I o�cially entered into year 2 with 
Chinese as my major. I was a �sh that �t perfectly well 
into a sea of knowledge made up of poems, passages 
and books full of Chinese wisdom. Since then, I have 
been able to study texts that I would have otherwise 
read for leisure but now read as course materials. I have 
never felt more comfortable in my own skin studying 
what I love best. I was even awarded a scholarship in 
recognition of my ability and e�ort.

按照學校相關規定，我順利地完成了轉專
業的程式，並於第二學年正式入讀中文專
業。接下來我真切地體會到了什麽是「如
魚得水」：課堂上的我一掃之前或昏昏欲
睡或一竅不通的狀態，全神貫注地品讀閃
耀著知識光輝和人文氣息的章句；老師那
些充滿智慧和人生哲思的話也常讓我心中
泛起喜悅的漣漪；以前被斥為「浪費時間
」的「閒書」，現在成爲了有用的學習資
料，它們像朋友般，或在書架上向我招手
，或在床頭對我眨眼；清晨鳥鳴啁啾，攜
我穿越千古與詩人相會；夜半蟲聲嚶嚀，
伴我以秉燭夜讀……當學習本身成為一種
享受時，夫復何求？更為可喜的是，學期
結束後我獲得了學系裏的優異生獎學金，
這個獎學金是對我的肯定與鼓勵。 My change in major and my experience learning 

Cantonese proved to be the most important 
milestones in my CityU life. Others may continue to 
consider my decision irrational. However, placed in the 
same situation again, I would not hesitate to stay true 
to my dreams. Life is indeed challenging. Sometimes 
we need to take a step back. Although we may su�er 
minor setbacks, they may o�er a better perspective for 
achieving our goals.

You may be alive, but are you living your life? It’s time 
to realise your dreams and pursue them!

這次轉專業以及之後學習粵語的經歷是我
在城大求學道路上濃墨重彩的一筆，也許
我當初所做的決定在多數人眼裡還是惋惜
甚至不能理解的，但如果再讓我選擇一次
，我還是會毫不猶豫地堅持自己的夢想。
花樣年華錦樣流，讀書的日子並不長，在
這短暫的時光裡，爲什麽不選擇自己真心
喜愛的事情來做呢？人生的道路是錯綜複
雜的。轉彎，不是因為遇到困難而畏葸不
前，而是爲了更好地接近自己的目標，實
現自己的夢想，「長風破浪會有時，直掛
雲帆濟滄海」！

薦一些學習廣東話的心得以供大家參考。
首先是要對粵語接受和認可，不要認為粵
語僅僅是一種方言。在香港的日常生活中
，粵語的重要性遠遠超過其他語言；而且
粵語很接近古代漢語，有一種特殊的韻律
美。其次要敢說，不要因為害怕而放棄，
只有克服自己心理上的障礙，勇敢地邁出
第一步，才會對學習廣東話有信心；而且
香港同學都十分熱心真誠，多多結交當地
朋友不但對廣東話有提高，而且可以學到
許多粵語教材上沒有的「潮語」；多聽多
練也是必不可少的，如果覺得粵語課太枯
燥的話，不妨嘗試一下粵語電視劇或粵語
歌曲，在輕鬆愉快中，逐漸掌握粵語發音
。還有一個小建議，是在手機中下載一個
粵語發音的軟件，遇到不會說的詞語，輸
入後就會有發音提示，十分快捷好用。
學好廣東話之後，我的香港朋友也多了起
來，之前因為交流障礙形成的隔閡和誤解
也在一點點冰釋；上課的語言障礙由大到
小直至完全不存在，我也常常嘗試用粵語
回答老師的提問；在香港的街邊小店裡買
東西，遇到不會講普通話的老人就用生澀
但自信的廣東話同他們交流，在他們讚許
和慈愛的眼光中品味這座城市特有的文化
和人情溫暖。

understanding a language in terms of both listening 
and speaking is di�cult, it becomes easier once you 
�nd your own learning pattern and practice it 
diligently.

Here are a few suggestions. First, understand that 
Cantonese is more than just a dialect; indeed, it is the 
most e�ective daily language for settling in Hong 
Kong. Learn to appreciate the language. It is quite close 
to the pronunciation of old Chinese, and o�ers a 
certain beauty to the ear. Second, you must be brave 
enough to speak Cantonese. Local students are very 
friendly and will not mind teaching you. You can even 
learn to use cool local slang. If you �nd formal learning 
methods boring, try to watch Cantonese dramas or 
listen to Cantonese songs. Third, download a 
Cantonese dictionary app so that when you encounter 
words you don’t understand you can immediately look 
them up.

After I improved my Cantonese speaking skills, my 
local social circles expanded. I gradually overcame the 
social language barriers, as I better understood the 
conversations my fellows students were having. I tried 
to interact with them in Cantonese, and with shop 
owners who could not speak Putonghua. I could see in 
their warm, caring eyes a sense of recognition as I 
communicated with them in their local language.
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What Melody is referring to is not just intellectual 
intelligence, but also practical and social intelligence 
gained from the basic understanding of people from 
different backgrounds that she developed at Cardiff 
which, interestingly, started in a funny way.

Apart from locals, Melody also met other friends who 
taught her about people’s preferences, boundaries and 
perspectives. For example, she noticed that her Japanese 
friends were very considerate and full of social graces 
in terms of living in a public space, whereas the locals 
believed in self-responsibility. In a kitchen setting, they 
felt that people who washed a dirty dish were entitled to 
use it, even if it did not belong to them.

“Understanding people’s way of life helps better prepare 
you for the future”, Melody said. This is especially true 
when it comes to her observation of Italians and their 
morning espresso habit. One time when she was still at 
Hang Seng Bank, she had the Risk Management team 
prepare an espresso for an Italian client, and he was so 
surprised and happy. “It was obviously not related to my 
profession, but it definitely helped.”

Another time, when Melody and her friends arrived at 
Cardiff at 9:00 pm on a freezing cold winter night, they 
were in luck (again?) because Melody knew an exchange 
student from Cardiff who was also a buddy of the CityU 
International Friends Club. He was so kind and rescued 
them (and their luggage) in a very small car. “At work, 
your role is to help your corporate to solve problems, 

not to create more. Throughout my exchange, from 
finding the way (to Cardiff University) or trying to get 
Internet access (when Wi-Fi was not as accessible then), 
everything was accomplished by thinking of solutions 
myself.”

This event and many other small trips to other European 
countries has given Melody enough experience to know 
the importance of a well-laid plan, and subconsciously 
it is already something she has gained that has made 
her stand out from her peers in the earlier stages of her 
career, including the art of contrary thinking. “Being on 
exchange allows you to meet more friends and see more 
things from different perspectives.”

Melody Yuen, on exchange to Cardiff University in her final year of study back in 2008, met friends from 
around the world. She still keeps in touch with her international friends. “It was a very good experience 
and remains a source of great memories that I will always treasure.”

For Melody, it was a practical choice for her to go on 
an exchange to Cardiff University in her last semester 
before graduating with a degree in Policy Studies and 
Administration from the Department of Public Policy in 
2008. Her six-month experience as an overseas student 
was a great opportunity, the kind one typically dreams 
about pursuing after graduation.

As she recalled, “I was quite lucky to get my first job at 
Wing Lung Bank upon returning from the UK”. Handling 
complaint cases and investigations arising from the 
default of Lehman-linked “minibonds”, she admitted it 
was a busy and stressful position, “because people would 
call and scold you when you were trying to address their 
issues”.

Melody’s second job was in risk management at Hang 
Seng Bank. After two years of experience in both risk 
and compliance, she is now in her third job as Assistant 
Compliance Manager at Dah Sing Bank. “In fact, I am 
considering taking up studying again - Master of Law if 
possible”. 

It sounds like Melody has had a very fortunate and smooth 
career path. Perhaps it is her good-natured personality 
and well-mannered ways or her insightful thoughts and 
informed knowledge, but behind her genuine smile was 
a rewarding world view shaped by the different countries 
she had visited and the people she had met during her 
time at university.

“You would be surprised by what a difference a university 
education can have in a person’s life, and not just due to 
exposure abroad”, she said. Sharing her observations of 
her colleagues over the past few years, she notices that 
people with a good university education tend to have 
acquired a certain kind of critical and analytical skill set. 
“It is quite interesting to note that in Hong Kong, most 
senior staff or people in professional positions had 
actually all been on exchange or studied abroad as a 
tertiary student. Maybe they do appreciate people who 
have this world exposure after all, compared to someone 
who hasn’t been out of the country much.”

RULES AND REGULATIONS
OF EXCHANGE AT

WORK AND IN LIFE
Text: Daphne Leung, English for Professional Communication
Interviewee & Photos: Melody Yuen, Policy Studies and Administration (2008)
Assistant Compliance Manager, Dah Sing Bank (2014)
Design: James Lo, Marketing Information Management
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Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday: 11:00 am to 10:30 pm
Sundays and Public Holidays: 9:30 am to 10:30 pm
Address
8/F, Amenities Building 

In Cantonese tea culture, known as yum chaa among 
locals, dim sum plays a distinct, irreplaceable role in daily 
social situations, family gatherings and reunions with 
friends. Typical dim sum dishes include cha siu baau, a 
kind of soft white bun with roasted pork in barbecue 
sauce inside, and cheong fun, steamed rice noodle rolls 
with various kinds of meat, such as shrimp, barbecue 
pork or minced beef. Different types of dumplings are 
also on offer.

These dumplings can be siu mai (small steamed 
dumplings with pork, mushroom or prawns inside), har 
gow (a small, delicately steamed dumpling with a pinkish 
translucent appearance) or Teochew-style dumplings, 
which include peanuts, dried shrimp, garlic and Chinese 
mushrooms wrapped inside a thick layer made from 
glutinous rice flour. 
 

In yum chaa culture, tea is equally important as food – if 
not more. Very often, waiters will ask customers for their 
choice of tea, which comes in a range of options: oolong, 
bo-lei, green tea and many others.

City Chinese Restaurant is often packed with enthusiastic 
students and lecturers who like to revisit delicate dim 
sum cuisine after long hours of work, especially during 
the breakfast and lunch hours. We highly recommend 
that you go at least once and have a blast enjoying 
yum chaa with your friends!

Our campus has always been dedicated to promoting 
a multifaceted and international culture, and this 
is not limited to the variety of faces from different 
continents you encounter, but extends to the types of 
cuisines provided here as well. Make sure you do not 
miss the food in the following canteens during your 
stay at CityU.

You’re here in Hong Kong, a city known for its rich variety 
of delicious cuisines at killer prices. So how can you live 
here without trying traditional Cantonese dim sum? It is 
extremely easy to find dim sum restaurants across the 
city, no matter whether you are in the New Territories, 
Hong Kong Island or Kowloon. Luckily for all of us, we can 
have a taste of dim sum at the university, which comes 
with a discount 
via a CityU ID 
card. 

Text: Florence Woo, English Studies
Photos: Andy Ku, Computer Engineering
Design: James Lo, Marketing Information Management

C i t y  C h i n e s e

dINING WITH STYLE
WHERE CAN YOU ENJOY GREAT FOOD ON CAMPUS?

Restaurant
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The word “bistro” easily reminds one of its Parisian 
connections as it means a small restaurant or café serving 
desserts, tea-sets and coffee.  

Although not exactly French, AC3 succeeds in capturing 
the hearts of many due to its modern setting, delicate 
Western cuisine and variety of food. 

Opened in 2013, the bistro aims to attract people from 
both ends of the spectrum: local students who want a 
taste of Western food and international and exchange 
students who miss the delicacies of their home countries. 

AC3 provides all meals: breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
even tea.  For breakfast, one can enjoy beautifully fried 
pancakes, hot sausages or delicious penne in soup. 
Completed with a cup of steaming hot coffee, it’s a great 
way to start your day.

During lunch and dinner, a larger selection is provided. 
Spaghetti Carbonara and Bolognese, hot dogs, pizza 
and roast chicken are the favourites of our students. In 
addition, penne in soup with scrambled eggs and toast 
from the breakfast menu is also served at lunch and 
dinner time. 

When it comes to tea, if one desires Spaghetti Bolognese, 
then it would certainly be cheaper to have it for lunch. 
However, pancakes with chocolate or cookie ice cream 
are definitely more popular. This dish with its pancakes 
crispy and soft, will elevate your dining experience at our 
campus by completing it with a wonderful taste of ice 
cream.

Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday: 
7:30 am to 9:00 pm
Address:
7/F, Academic 3 

    Bistro
Ac3

Want to get a taste of unique authentic cuisines? 
That can easily be achieved at 5380 Café. No 
Hainan chicken rice or Vietnamese Pho can be 
found here. Instead, it is a dining area specially 
designed for hot halal food, making it especially 
attractive to our Muslim students. Yet, due to its 
uniqueness and authenticity, more and more 
local and European students have gradually 
become interested in the café. 

Influenced by Indian, Middle-eastern, Turkish as well as 
Persian cuisine styles, the café’s offerings resemble the 
food provided at Ebeneezer’s. A wide selection of halal 
food can be found: kebabs, curry and Rogan Josh of all 
varieties. 

Traditional Vindaloo curry with rice and buttered chicken 
are signature dishes. The chicken is boneless and tenderly 
cooked in carefully selected spices to match the appetites 
of students of different origins. Vindaloo comes from the 
Goa region of India, and is often served with lamb or 
chicken. At 5380 Café, it comes with chilli and rice, nicely 
wrapping up the dish. 
 
Kebabs are undoubtedly the most popular choice 
among customers. Four types of kebabs are served: beef, 
chicken, chicken tikka and falafel. The meat in the first 
three kebabs is carefully roasted and handled, combined 
with various salad fillings and dressings, and finally 
wrapped in Lebanese pita bread – a type of soft flatbread 
baked from wheat flour. For the falafel kebab, deep fried 
vegetarian Lebanese patties are used instead of meat. 

One can get a taste of Rogan Josh here too. A staple of 
Kashmiri cuisine, the word “Roghan” means clarified 
butter whilst “juš” signifies passion or intensity. One thing 
is for sure, the description certainly captures the essence 
of our own delicious Rogan Josh, with its braised beef 
chunks cooked with onions, garlic and aromatic spices. 
Served with rice, its brilliant brownish-red colour and soft 
meat chunks have customers coming back for more. 

Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday: 
11:00 am to 8:00 pm

Address
5/F, Amenities Building
(at the back of the AC 1 canteen)

5 3 8 0

CAFE
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Launched in 2005, CYEP is a �agship 
voluntary service-learning programme that 
adheres to the principle of whole-person 
development and serves as a bridge between 
CityU students and the community. Around 
6,660 CityU students have participated in 
various volunteering services under the 
auspices of CYEP, serving 3,500 people from 
underserved groups. Service recipients 
include children, youths, women and the 
elderly who are facing �nancial di�culties 
and social isolation. 

If you are more interested in environmental 
issues, you can work at Food Angel-Meal Box 
service as a volunteer. Food Angel collects 
fresh food from major commercial food 
vendors and delivers it to the needy. 

Are you looking for a life-changing experience? The chance to get work experience? An opportunity to 
serve those in need? Then volunteering might just be for you. There are many golden opportunities 
available to all students at CityU to volunteer in underserved communities in Hong Kong and abroad. Do 
not worry about the language or having no experience, as there are many volunteering services that do 
not require speci�c language ability or prior experience. Enthusiasm to learn and willingness to serve are 
all you need to become a volunteer.
 
The City Youth Empowerment Project (CYEP) and Project WeCan (PWC) are the two main programmes 
o�ering volunteering opportunities to CityU students. 

Text:    Shin Thant, Applied Sociology
Design:     Sean Wong, Creative Media
Interviewees and Photos:   Angela Li, Psychology
    Jazmin Gibeaut, exchange student from Texas A&M International University 
    Jitabella Cen, Asian and International Studies 
    Lili Ngai, Chinese 
    Yao Lun Shih, Finance 

    
 

Every summer break, CYEP recruits CityU students to serve underprivileged 
populations overseas. Last summer, CYEP volunteers went to Cambodia, Myanmar, 
Nepal and New York. Angela Li, a third-year psychology student from Hong Kong, 
talked with us about her overseas volunteering experience.

As a non-Cantonese-speaking volunteer, you 
can help primary or secondary school 
students with their homework. Students 
come from di�erent backgrounds – some 
have physical disabilities, some are under the 
Police Superintendent’s Discretion Scheme, 
some are from low-income and new arrival 
families, and some are ethnic minority 
youths. If you are a loving and caring person, 
you may volunteer as a care-giver for 
mentally challenged students as well. 

Yao Lun Shih

Yao Lun Shih, a Taiwanese student 
majoring in Finance, has been a CYEP 
volunteer since he started studying 
at CityU. Here he discusses his 
volunteering experience with the 
programme. 

Angela Li I went to Yangon, which is the largest city in Myanmar, where I volunteered 
for three weeks at a community organisation. I taught skills and 
knowledge to children and teenagers who were working in teashops. I 
can’t speak Burmese, so I always had to rely on translators. Sometimes it 
was quite hard to communicate with the translators because some of them 
were not very good at English. People there have a tendency not to follow 
a schedule and it was especially hard for me because I prefer things to work 
as planned. I used a lot of gestures, and I also learned to be �exible and to 
realise that it is all right even when things don’t turn out as planned. I also 
learned to be more aware of the educational needs of people around the 
world.

In my �rst year, I volunteered for three services: 
the carbon trading game, tutoring ethnic 
minority students and those with disabilities. 
Both local and non-local students volunteered 
for these services. Before starting, we had to 
attend a brie�ng session that introduced us to 
what to do and how to do it. I tutored two 
ethnic minority students and one student with 
disability for two-hour sessions every week. 
When I started the tutoring sessions, the 
students were very shy and wanted to give up 
on their homework easily. I played some games 
with them to make them more comfortable in 
interacting with me. I also taught them an 
easier way to do their homework and tried to 
build up their con�dence. I like to help people. 
Volunteer service helps me to be more 
sensitive in dealing with people. Also, as my 
sensitivity has increased, I have become more 
rational and optimistic in facing real-life 
problems.
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Project Flame recently joined PWC, a service leadership programme designed to o�er care and 
opportunities to less-privileged students in Hong Kong and, at the same time, train and equip CityU 
students to become service leaders. The programme currently o�ers CityU students opportunities to 
volunteer as English tutoring mentors, school fashion show mentors, career planning mentors and 
social service mentors to students in two Band-3 schools. Students in Band-3 schools may lack 
learning support, and their academic performance is usually not very outstanding. With the help of 
CityU volunteers, PWC tries to empower these students to improve their academic performance and 
increase their self-esteem by encouraging them to participate in community services and other 
activities. No prior experience is required for any of PWC’s volunteer services.   

Jazmin Gibeaut, an exchange student from Texas 
A&M International University in the US, shared 
her volunteering experience with PWC. 

Jazmin Gibeaut

I am currently volunteering as an English tutoring 
mentor. I organise a two-hour workshop every week for 
high school students to learn about debating and other 
skills. I’ve noticed students’ hesitancy to speak English 
throughout the workshops. Additionally, there seems to 
be this constant sense of fear of failing. I encourage 
them to use English in discussions within their groups. I 
also share my personal experience as an English as a 
second language (ESL) student. Above all, I make an 
e�ort to make students feel comfortable even if they do 
make mistakes. We aren’t focusing on perfection but 
rather on progress. For me, service is a fun and 
interesting way to learn. I always say that you get paid to 
solve problems. Now try solving a problem when you 
don’t even know what it is. Service projects like these 
provide a glimpse of issues in the community. You 
experience them �rst-hand. This understanding makes it 
much easier to contribute towards a solution.

Lili Ngai, a local student who is 
majoring in Chinese, talked 
with us about her volunteer 
experience as a social service 
mentor.  

Volunteer recruitment starts during the �rst month of each semester, and volunteering often starts in the 
second month. The duration of volunteering is quite �exible, e.g., one semester with two hours of weekly time 
commitment for the service of your choice. It is important that volunteers attend the brie�ng session and 
training before starting the service. 

Lili Ngai

I am a social service mentor. I help students to plan 
and organise a booth for a fundraising event. 
Together, we discuss how to set up our booth, how 
to design the booth and how to sell products to 
raise funds for the school. I enjoy working with 
students. They have a high level of passion and 
motivation for what they are doing. As organising 
an event involves coordination with many people, 
communication is sometimes a problem. So, I have 
learned how to manage the communication well 
with a group of fellows by using some special 
techniques. I have also learned time management 
skills, as I have to manage my time between 
volunteer work and study schedules.

If you want to learn more about CYEP services or PWC, please visit:

http://www.cityu.edu.hk/youeprj/
youeprj@cityu.edu.hk

http://www6.cityu.edu.hk/project�ame/
project.�ame@cityu.edu.hk 

What are you waiting for? Grasp this amazing opportunity and become a volunteer while you are at CityU. You 
will have captivating, truly unique and life changing experience. The volunteering experience might just 
become the adventure of your life. Who knows?    
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It’s not just about knowing people from 
di�erent nationalities and being popular. The 
key is to network, learn how to deal with 
di�erent people, discover new ways to 
communicate with people of various 
nationalities. For example, westerners are more 
direct in daily conversations while Chinese do 
not like to confront each other. As Redd shared, 
“People have di�erent views, you need to learn 
to calm them down and lead the whole 
conversation in order to link all the points 
together”. He added that they also like to ask for 
your opinions so you must learn how to develop 
your thoughts and be con�dent enough to 
voice them. San Francisco is a truly liberal city, 
and people respect each other’s opinions and 
they are not afraid to speak their thoughts. That 
means that you need to learn how to take 
criticisms well and turn them into constructive 
suggestions. “My friends stereotyped Chinese 
as studious nerds, and I was so determined to 
change that. I used to be very shy and due to 
peer pressure I was afraid of being judged by 
others but now I like to speak up a lot. I enjoyed 
attending group interviews with graduates 
from other universities to demonstrate the 
abilities of a CityU graduate.” To Redd, being 
con�dent is not about aggressiveness, it’s about 
passion.

Cultural Di�erence

There was no doubt about the air of con�dence 
he displayed as he approached the table; it was 
in the way he shook hands, locked eyes and 
introduced himself, “Hi, I’m Redd”.

Redd Ho, a newly employed Trade O�cer at the 
Consulate General of Israel in Hong Kong, is no 
stranger to the multifaceted culture of San 
Francisco. As an exchange student from the 
Department of Asian and International Studies 
to San Francisco State University (SFSU) in his 
sophomore year to study International 
Relations back in 2011, Redd chose not to live 
with CityU exchange students. In one of the 
best decisions of his life, he moved out to rent a 
�at with eight other local and international 
students from Italy, America and Australia. 
Together they were like a big family, sharing 
their cultural values and creating brotherly 
bonds that have lasted until this very day. His 
exchange gradually shaped him into the person 
he is now, preparing him for his career path in 
the following ways:

(2013)
(2014)

Hanukkah – an 8-day long Jewish holiday – is 
also known as the Festival of Lights. While in San 
Francisco, Redd met a friend who he had known 
at CityU. The friend invited Redd to his house to 
celebrate this festive event, and he was able to 
share and re�ect on the experience at his job 
interview.

At �rst it was quite di�cult to catch on to 
people’s conversations overseas and very hard 
to adapt to the speed of their speech and 
thoughts. This is a typical challenge, and it can 
be a good chance to learn how to perform at 
your best, which is just as important as getting 
on the wrong bus and getting lost in a big city 
just to �nd the right path. There is no such thing 
as a “problem” to Redd; everything is a 
challenge and a learning opportunity – “Always 
try new things,” he says.

While at SFSU, Redd joined the International 
Education Exchange Council (IEEC). He held 
positions on the Sports and Social Events 
Committees coordinating sports teams and 
organising International Student Nights. Redd 
found the experience very helpful to his current 
job, where one of his tasks is to help organise 
FILMART – from the planning to the �nest 
logistical details. “Details are very important, 
especially when you can spot them when your 
boss is too busy looking at the bigger picture.” 
This includes �nding the most cost-e�ective 
way to organise a breakfast seminar while 
representing the Israeli government.

“I like the city, the people are very open-minded.” One of the most liberal cities in the US, San Francisco is a 
melting pot of di�erent cultures with people from various ethnic backgrounds and groups. Redd went to an 
LGBT gathering and learned not to care so much about appearances or be quick to judge. “I realised that 
Hong Kong people tend to judge you directly from one scenario alone. When I was in San Francisco, there 
were many homeless people on the streets. I thought they were scary at �rst based on stereotypes but then 
I realised I was too quick to judge.”

Redd currently works as a Trade O�cer at the Consulate General of Israel in Hong Kong. He is still in contact 
with his friends from San Francisco, and he still plays the guitar he bought, which cost him US$100 to �y 
back.

Attitude towards 
Challenge/Opportunity

Extra-curricular Activities

I Left My Heart in… San Francisco
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Stop 1: Running Route
Admit it. A treadmill can be a dread-mill (particularly 
when you’ve forgotten your music player!). 
Running nowhere with the dull sight of walls or 
mirrors and the monotonous noise of fitness 
equipment. Why not treat yourself to something 
more enjoyable and maybe challenging? Start at 
the Student Residence and end up at the CityU 
Nam Shan Chuen Road Entrance, which leads you 
back to AC1. The slopes are there awaiting for you. 

THE CITYU 
NEIGHBORHOOD

IS MORE THAN JUST 
FESTIVAL WALK!

 

Text & Photos: Hazel Kong, English Studies
Design: James Lo, Marketing Information Management

I don’t know what you think about the CityU neighborhood. “There’s just 
Festival Walk” is what I often hear, but if you ask me, I’ll say “you don’t know 
this place, bro”. Seek out the following hidden gems, and then when you’re 
back in your hometown, you can pride yourself for being in the know about 
exclusive experiences in Hong Kong.
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SUNSET
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“
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Hong Kong 

Mei Ho House
 Youth Hostel 

JCCAC 
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Club Centre

for the Blind 

Garden Hill
(Woh Chai Hill) 

Tai Hang Sai St

Wai Lun St

Pak 
Tin St
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k 
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Woh Chai St
Wai Chi St

Berwick St

Tai Po Rd

Tai Po Rd

Cheung Sha Wan Rd

Sham Shui Po MTR

This is but a beginning to 
your exploration of your 
neighborhood. There are 
much more local pleasures 
hidden from the surface. 
Discover, experience and 
you’ll have your own tales 

to tell.

STOP 4: SUNSET @GARDEN HILL
Garden Hill is conveniently located in Shek Kip Mei – perfect for those on the go who are swamped with work. Some 
people say its formal name is Woh Chai Hill (as it’s near Woh Chai Street), and others call it Shek Kip Mei Back Mountain 
(probably because it’s at the border of Shek Kip Mei), but you may want to use the local name, Garden Hill, which 
comes from the name of the bakery factory farther down the mountain. One of the cool things about it is that you’ll 
find hardly any tourists there, which means that so far it remains a very local place. A long staircase leads you to the 
top, so it will work for you even if you’re not an experienced hiker. You don’t necessarily need to go to the very top for 
a nice sunset view. There’s a flat space on your left near the top, where you can feast your eyes on a stunning bird’s eye 
view. Beware of stray dogs, though. They can be aggressive when they see a camera (even without a flash), according 
to one hiker. 

STOP 2: SCAD HONG KONG
I bet few non-local students have had a peek at the 
old-style courts and detention cells of Hong Kong. The 
former North Kowloon Magistracy, which has become 
the Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD), is open 
to the public and offers a free tour of the elegant heritage 
site in both English and Cantonese every weekday 
and on the third Saturday of every month to fill you in 
on any old stories you may wish to hear. Constructed 
in neo-classical style back in the 1950s, the building 
has been recognised by UNESCO for its outstanding 
restoration work. Book a tour today, and the solemnity 
of the courts and mysteries of the detention cells will 
unfold in front of you.

STOP 3: JCCAC
The JCCAC (aka Jockey Club Creative Arts Centre, in case you want 
to know) is a hub of the creative and cultural industries, and it existed 
long before the renowned PMQ. Like PMQ, it houses the studios of many 
different kinds of artists and hosts exhibitions and other events from time 
to time. Unlike PMQ, it is where you can really get in touch with the artists 
(or most of the time anyway; you can’t expect artists to stay in their studios 
every day, right?). Whilst PMQ targets customers who can afford higher 
prices, the JCCAC is more approachable for the general public. It also 
holds a craft market every season, gathering local artists who showcase 
and sell their products, although the JCCAC isn’t just about handicrafts. 
It also hosts themed flea markets of other themes to offer. The latest one 
was about photographic equipment. Free studio tours are also available 
at the flea markets.
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A.  Purple
B.  White
C.  Red

A. Clock
B. Bag
C. Camera

You are invited to a family 
dinner at your local friend’s 
house. Where should you not 
put your chopsticks when 
they are not in use?
 

Which of the following is an 
unlucky number?

A. Right
B. Left
C. Middle

Which period is usually 
considered unlucky in Hong 
Kong?

You meet a really nice local 
at CityU. His birthday is 
coming up. Which of the 
following gift should you 
avoid?

You are going to the beach 
on Sunday. You want to wear 
a �ower to spice up your look. 
Which colour should you 
avoid?

When you are taking an 
escalator and you are going to 
stand still; which side should 
you stand on?

A.   8
B.   6
C.   4

A. Mar - Apr
B. Aug - Sep
C. Nov - Dec

Every country has its cultural quirks. Some 
traditions may sound ridiculous and 
unreasonable. However, when in Rome, 
do as the Romans do! 

Text:    Samantha Chan, English Studies
Design:   Sean Wong, Creative Media 

In Chinese, giving someone a 
clock is equivalent to attending his or her 

funeral.

This is what we do when visiting someone’s grave. The rice is for 
the dead. 

In ancient China, the o�spring of the dead were required to wear a white 
�ower on their heads during and after the funeral. Nowadays, although only a 

few families still adopt this tradition, placing a white �ower on your head 
symbolises cursing your parents to die. 

In Chinese, 8 sounds like “becoming wealthy”(發), whereas 4 sounds like “death” 
(死).

We tend to stand on the right side when taking an escalator. The left side is for 
people who decide to walk the stairs.

In Chinese mythology, the gates of hell open once a year during the 
seventh month of the lunar calendar, which is usually in August and 

September. During this period, Hong Kongers tend to tread very 
carefully around ancient beliefs to avoid o�ending the 

roaming spirits. Traditionally, they avoid getting 
married, relocating, changing jobs, making 

investments or travelling.
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What we’re thinking, if you put on a white �ower or stick your chopsticks in the middle of a 
bowl of rice:

No worries. Most of us understand that you might be a newcomer and so are not familiar 
with our culture. Just be careful when you meet new friends, especially the elderly who are 
usually more concerned about manners and tradition. Apologise if they tell you what you 
did is not appropriate. When you see people staring at you strangely (and can’t �gure out 
why), just randomly ask a local if there’s anything wrong. And never do that again! You may 
also take the opportunity to introduce us to your own culture. This can be an excellent topic 
of conversation with your friends.

Superstition is not the enemy of reason! 
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